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PRAYER REQUESTS _______________________

1.    The first guy was interested in __________________ _________________  
       (vs. 57-58).

2.    The second guy was interested in __________________ ________________  
        (vs. 59-60).

3.    The third guy was interested in ___________________ 

________________________ (vs. 61-62).

JESUS won’t be one of your __________________.

He wants to be your ________________ __________ ___________________.

You and I were created to be ________________________, not 

________________________.

You want to know who your “REAL” enemies are?

The ______________, the _____________ and the _____________.

1.   The _____________ – ____________

2.   The _____________ – ____________

3.   The _____________ – ____________

A lot of people will tell you _____________ is ____________ in their lives, 

but they live in their own little _______ _____________ ____________.



 
For the week of January 5, 2020.
(Questions and Scriptures for further personal study)

1. What are the priorities of the average adult in our community? 

 

 
2.    Like the people described in Luke 9:57-62, it’s easy to get caught up in 
       a ME FIRST world. What are some things in life that distract us from   
       serving or following Christ? 

 
 
       What are some examples in your life when you’ve told God, “First let me 
       go do this”?

 

 
 
3.    Read Ephesians 5:15-17. Why is wisdom necessary if we want to use our 
       time to bring glory to God? 
 
 
 

 
        

TAKING IT HOME
        According to verse 15, what’s the first step to living a life of wisdom with the 
        right priorities?

 

 
 
 
 

4.     Read Matthew 6:25, 33. What are the “things” Christ promises will be  
        provided for us? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
         How does seeking the kingdom of God above all things help us prioritize the 
         rest of our lives correctly? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         If you seek first the kingdom of God, what are some things you currently 
         prioritize that may become less important?


